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Adegas Gran Vinum Nessa Albariño 2017 (White Wine) 
 Adegas Gran Vinum is a second generation, family 

owned winery that has been producing Albariño since 
the 1980’s, prior to the creation of the Denomination of 
Origin Rias Baixas.  They focus exclusively on Albariño 
from the Val do Salnes sub-region, which offers vineyard 
sites with distinct maritime influence.  The wines 
produced from both estate vineyards and vineyards they 
manage seek a repeatable saline undercurrent to the 
typical peach, apricot and floral aromas of Albariño.   

Appellation D.O. Rias Baixas 
Grapes 100% Albariño  

Altitude / Soil 40 meters / sandy loam and decomposed granite 
Farming Methods Traditional methods with vines trained on high pergolas 

Harvest By hand into small boxes for transport to the winery 
Production Static clarification followed by fermentation at low temperature for 20 days 

Aging Aged for a few months on fine lees prior to bottling 
UPC / SCC / Pack 0 183277 000048 / 1 01 83277 000045 / 12  

Reviews: 
 
“Albariño is becoming increasingly popular, and with good reason, but one consequence 
is that it is becoming more difficult to find complete, convincing renditions priced in the 
mid-teens. But here you go: A terrific rendition with subtle floral aromas leading to ripe 
peach flavors edged with citrus acidity.” 
92 points Wine Review Online;  “Battle Tested Bargains from Around the World,” Michael 
Franz - May 1, 2018 
 
“There is a lot to like with [this] Albariño. Vibrant and currently displaying a wonderful 
salinity, Marcona almond, white peach and gooseberry flavors all come together and fill 
the glass. Balanced, with lovely acidity and minerality through the finish.”  
90 points International Wine Report;  June 2018 
 
“Prickly citrus aromas show a softer yeasty edge. On the palate, this is round and 
balanced, with good body and fresh acidity. Pithy orange and sea-salt flavors finish briny 
in flavor but correct and not edgy or acidic in feel.”  
88 points The Wine Enthusiast;  November 2018 
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